
EXPERTS IN ADVANCED SKIN CARE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY



Welcome to Broom Mill Skin Bar
This family run business, based on a farm, is in a 
rural setting but within a modern, purpose built 
complex.

Dawn and Jill are two sisters, who have over 20 
years experience as skin care therapists. They are 
passionate about providing excellent customer 
service and treatments that meet the exacting 
requirements of their clients. They are both 
Dermalogica Experts, which means that they are 
amongst the most highly trained and recognised 
Dermalogica skin therapists in the world. The salon also has the accolade of being a 
member of the exclusive Dermalogica Circle, in recognition for defining excellence.

Their focus is to provide results driven treatments tailored to the need of their clients.

“Education is the key to success, both for us as the therapist and you as the client. 
The more we understand our skin, the better equipped we are to reach our goal…
And that is to have the best skin possible.”





#myprogramme - The ultimate health and fitness system for your skin

Here at Broom Mill, we constantly promote the importance of skin care, through education 
and an informed choice of products.

We are now taking this one step further, to empower our clients so that they have a more 
pro-active role in their journey towards achieving their skincare goals.

By establishing a framework to our treatments, instead of simply providing a list, it is easy to 
see how they fit into the overall picture and, therefore, make it easier to plan your journey 
and add on a detour when necessary!



Your journey starts from 
your first contact with us
Initially, we allocate an hour long appointment for an 
in-depth consultation and a Pro35 facial with skin analysis, 
so that we can carefully asses your skin’s needs and 
establish realistic skincare goals. This costs £35 and 
may include patch tests.

We also find out about your lifestyle, so that we can assess 
what time you have available for salon appointments and 
how to fit in a good homecare routine.

We establish whether you want to carry on using your 
current products or if you are gradually looking to change 
over to Dermalogica. This instantly removes the dread of 
being subjected to a sales pitch and allows you to relax 
and enjoy your treatment.

We also have a frank dialogue about budgeting, so that 
you can relax with no fear of hidden extras. We can also 
advise on how best to achieve your skincare goals in a way 
that you are comfortable with.
We also explain how our system works and how easy it is 
to layer treatments from each section. You can even switch 
across totally if circumstances change, because the system 
is so flexible.



FACIAL TREATMENTS



Dermalogica vision
The vision began in 1986 - a skin care brand focused on results, and helping clients understand their skin. The brain child of skin therapist and 
educator Jane Wurwand, Dermalogica was born. When Dermalogica meets skin, skin health is redefined. Our promise to you is that your skin will 
never have felt as clean, or as healthy, as after one of our professional services; nor will you leave our Skin Bar without truly understanding your 
skin, and its needs. Our therapists are among the best trained in the industry, and each have postgraduate certification from The International 
Dermal Institute. What does this mean for your skin? Quite simply: Real Treatments. Real Answers. Real Products. Real Results! 

Your healthiest skin
Here at Broom Mill Skin Bar, we believe that proper skin care is a daily necessity, just like brushing your teeth! That’s why Dermalogica have 
devoted the last 25 years to developing the products, education and treatments necessary to help you achieve your optimum skin health. 
You see, we know that healthy skin is beautiful skin, and that’s what you want. So we will never waste your time with talk about pampering, 
indulgence or overblown miracle promises - instead, you can count on us to deliver real results. Every time, experience the difference. 
Is it time you trusted your skin to the worlds #1professional skin brand? We encourage you to book in today for a complimentary Face 
Mapping® skin analysis, or simply to spend some time at our Skin Bar playing with the products.

Face mapping® skin analysis (No charge)
Our Face Mapping® analysis takes all the guesswork out of getting results. Not only will your Dermalogica Skin Therapist diagnose your 
skin’s concerns, she’ll prescribe a no-nonsense home care and treatment regimen to deliver your optimum skin health in your 14 unique zones. 

Skin Solver® £10.00
This express seated treatment is your ticket to glowing skin in a flash. Let your professional skin therapist show you professional hacks that get 
you the max in healthy skin. Ideal if you are new to skin treatments, need a skin pick-me-up or before a special event.

Pro-Skin 30 £35.00
Our customised treatment, on your time! Targeting your key skin concern for maximum impact in minimum time, this treatment is a firm favourite 
with those who have just 30 minutes and want visible results and great value. 

Pro-Skin 60 £60.00
The ultimate treatment, different every time. Customised with advanced products, techniques and technology in a soothing environment made 
for relaxation. The ideal choice for those who want a comprehensive experience to address all skin concerns and achieve healthy glowing skin. 

Expert Active 30 £35.00 or 60 £60.00
Intensive resurfacing treatment, dramatic results. This super charged treatment features our professional grade BioSurface™ Peel powered up 
with the latest technology to deliver smooth polished skin. Intensive products, no redness, no downtime… just amazing skin!



MEDI SPA



Micro Dermabrasion & Oxygen
To achieve the best results our therapist will use our exclusive systems on their own, or combined for maximum rejuvenation.

Diamond tipped Microdermabrasion to exfoliate the skin painlessly and help with skin cell regeneration, and the production 
of new collagen and elastin. 30 minutes | £35 60 minutes | £60.00

Oxygen uses free jet injection technology to introduce specific serums into the deepest layers of the skin. 
Thanks to a pulsed flow of pure oxygen the product is applied over the skin and “pushed” in. The products are 
vaporized over the skin and the cooling effect stimulates the micro circulation, feeding and plumping the skin 
and so significantly increasing the cell renewal rate. Suitable for all skin types. 
Oxygen Only - 20 minutes | £20.00 Oxygen Facial - 55 minutes | £60.00

Dermaplane £65
Dermaplaning is a skin care treatment that removes dead skin cells and vellus hair, aka peach fuzz.
“Dermaplaning leaves your skin brighter, smoother, glowing, and more youthful,”

Nappage / Needling from 45 minutes - from £95.00 for face or body
This the most popular and superficial MesoTherapy injection technique developed by French physician, 
Dr. Dalloz Bourguigon.

Nappage consists of performing a series of micro-injections. This acts to transport the MesoTherapy products to the middle 
dermal layer where cellular interactions takes place. Vitamins, minerals and hyaluronic acid successfully aid the treatment of 
cosmetic skin conditions, including skin rejuvenation and localised fat reduction. Areas such as frown lines, dark circles, tired 
eyes, nasolabial folds, cheek contour lift cellulite and hair loss are all areas that can be successfully treated with this method 
of Mesotherapy.

Skin Rejuvenation/Pigmentation and Redness / Veins Reduction
We use only the latest IPL technology to ensure that you see optimal results with minimal downtime and pain. The best 
part about our treatments is that they can be used on a wide range of areas, including the full face. Our solution-oriented 
treatments can help you combat brown spots and redness, which are two of the most common age-related skin care 
concerns. For more info and prices go to www.broommillskinbar.co.uk



GENIE10 Minute Facelift
Genie Take Ten is known as the personal trainer for the face.

As we get older our muscles shrink, causing surrounding fat and tissue to take on a drooping appearance. 
With exercise and the right diet we can generally keep our bodies in shape but the facial muscles have been 
more difficult to exercise until now. When the facial muscles begin to shrink, the drooping effect on the face 
can be very aging. By rebuilding the aging muscle mass to its previous state, the face is fuller and benefits 
from a visible lift which can be retained with regular treatments. This full, healthier look also helps reduce 
the appearance of lines and wrinkles. The Genie Take Ten is a perfectly natural way to exercise facial 
muscles. Because we are “power” building, a 10 minute treatment is sufficient to achieve all that is possible 
in one session. For 24 hours after a treatment the muscles are still working and re-generating themselves.

Benefits of the Genie Take Ten:
•  Medically Proven Technology
•  The Baxendale Wave is patented to Genie-Tech
•  Treatments Take Only Ten Minutes
•  Lifts Brows, Enhances Cheekbones, Lifts Corner Of Mouth, 
    Fills Out Upper Lip, Sharpens Jaw Line, Helps Reduce Crepey Neck
•  Take Ten is simple to use and easy to apply
•  Clients do not need to remove eye make up
•  Skin texture and tone improves

Non Surgical Take 10min Facial treatment (pads only) - 20 minutes - £15.00

Pay for a Course of 5 get 1 Free



Genie Slimming & Toning
Genie Complete uses specially developed electronic wave shapes to provide immediate, verifiable results. 
The treatments are carried out using the unique body hub device which incorporates a series of L.E.D’s which 
flash as the power output pulses through its channels. This is done through a series of electrodes strategically 
placed on the body, allowing the current to pass through onto the muscle, causing a contraction. Just as with 
normal exercise. Clients whose muscles are less toned would start off gently and increase their activity as they 
develop. The pre-set programmes reflect this and are set at: Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced. You can 
have ultimate control in planning the most appropriate treatments, dependant upon the client’s age, muscle 
tone, fat deposit, and fluid retention. This means that a wide variety of aesthetic problems can be treated 
successfully including slimming, toning and cellulite. The pre-set programmes for toning work the muscle 
slower than for slimming, this gives the effect of weight lifting, therefore re-contouring, re-shaping and 
firming by building up muscle mass. 20 minutes of the treatment on the stomach is equivalent to 360 
sit-ups. Upper thighs and stomach can be worked in one 20 minute session.

Benefits of a Slim tone Treatment:
•  Attacks and breaks down saturated fats, setting up the Krebs cycle
•  Restores elasticity and tone to the muscle and builds muscle mass
•  Strengthens atrophied or degenerated muscle
•  Stimulates the elimination of fluid in the tissue
•  Assists towards inch loss
•  Re-shapes body
•  Can aid slimming
•  Effective cellulite reduction

Complete Body Treatment - 25 mins | £25.00
Buy 5 courses get 1 Free.



Massage
Custom Massage - Scalp / Neck / Shoulders / Back / Arms / Hands / Legs / Feet / Chakra Balance 
(scalp,hands,feet) Our massages are customised to your specific needs using a blend of Dermalogica 
oils to either de-stress or re-energise.

Pregnancy Massage
Customised to your specific needs. Ideal to relax the body and ease tired muscles. 
Please mention stage of pregnancy at time of booking.

Reflexology
An energising foot massage based on plantar reflexology to rediscover lighter feet.

20 minutes - £28.00  |  40 minutes - £32.50  |  55 minutes - £40.00

Hot Stones
20 minutes - £30.00  |  40 minutes - £34.50  |  55 minutes - £42.00
With this hot alternative let your sore and tense muscles, feel the warmth and relax.

Ear Candling/Coning £30.00
Also called ear coning or thermal-auricular therapy, this is an alternative medicine practice, claimed to 
improve general health and well-being by lighting one end of a hollow candle and placing the other end 
in the ear canal.

Indian Promise 55 minutes £40.00
Ear candles plus holistic chakra balance massage that includes the scalp, hands and feet.



Waxing/ Tinting - Times may vary
If you have not had tinting or waxing done before, we will require a f.o.c. patch test at least 
48hrs before appointment.

Eyebrow wax & shape  £7.00  Upper Lip wax  £7.00  1/2 Leg wax  £14.00
Eyebrow tint   £6.00   Chin wax  £7.00  Top of Leg  £18.00
Eyelash tint   £8.50   Bikini Line wax  £12.00  Full Leg  £24.00
Brow and lash tint  £12.00  Brazilian wax  £17.00  Back Wax           from £20.00

IPL Hair Removal “Say goodbye to razors, waxing and tweezing!”
Using medical light technology, we offer safe and effective permanent hair reduction for most areas 
of the body. Multiple treatments are required (4-10) depending on each clients genetics, age, hair 
characteristics, skin colour and medical history. Free consultations are available to discuss the perfect
treatment plan and to do a patch test to ensure optimal results. For more info and prices go to 
www.broommillskinbar.co.uk

HD Brows £25.00
We are proud to be experts in brows, and your HD Brows Stylist knows all there is to know about 
brows, believe us! So if you’ve been on the search for your perfect brows, you’ve found the right 
place. We differ to from many other salons, as we don’t believe in a one shape fits all ethos. 
Brows are as individual as fingerprints and so each step of the HD Brows treatment is completely 
bespoke from the personal consultation, shape design, tailoring and aftercare process.
Patch test required 48hrs prior to treatment. Can be posted out F.O.C.

HD Make up
Application from £30.00  |  Lessons from £50.00
Corporate make up and head shots Package from £70.00



Light Therapies
One 20 Minute session    £10.00 
Twenty 20 minute sessions, block booking  £150.00

Please feel free to mix and match your light therapies.

White Light Therapy
Uplifts and re-energises. Ideal for everyone but particularly effective 
for people who suffer from SAD seasonal adjustment disorder.

Red Light Collagen Therapy 
Collagen is the most common protein found in the body and is 
basically the sub-stance that holds our cells together. This essential 
protein, used to repair and replace damaged tissue, depletes as our 
body’s natural regeneration process slows down with age. Not only 
is the collagen therapy unit treatment affordable, it is pain free, 
scientifically proven, and is a relaxing treatment delivering a totally 
natural method of light-only skin rejuvenation, which uses the body’s 
own natural process to counteract the effects of ageing.



Back Facial £28.00
This “get ready” treatment includes cleansing, exfoliation, extractions, mask, massage and moisture.

Body Exfoliation - 20 minutes £28.00
This therapy polishes skin to a soft glow, while providing critical hydration and nourishment the skin 
needs. Ingredients are rubbed vigorously, and massaged across and into your skin. You then shower 
to rinse away product and reveal a moisturised layer of fresh, clean and smooth skin. We also supply 
moisturiser for you to apply after showering.

Body Wrap – 25 minutes £28.00
This targeted and customised body pack will be applied before wrapping your body, to maintain warmth 
and utilising the heat to encourage the absorption of the skin-benefitting ingredients. The relaxation can 
help to reduce stress. Stimulation of the skin through the use of body wraps helps to improve circulation 
and renews tired, neglected skin. Shower needed afterwards.

Hands and Feet
Please note all the below treatments are customised to the client’s specific needs.
Express Manicure or Pedicure  25 minutes £30.00
Classic Manicure or Pedicure   40 minutes £35.00
De Luxe Manicure or Pedicure  55 minutes £40.00
Gel Application for hands or feet  25 minutes £30.00

For a rich, glossy, longer lasting colour. Choose from a variety of shades. 
Please ensure any gel or polish is removed prior to this treatment.

All prices are correct at the time of going to print. Management reserve the right to make alterations at their discretion without prior notice.



High Hill House Farm, Dean Bank, Ferryhill, Co. Durham, DL17 8RL
Tel: 01740 654225  |  Email: info@broommillskinbar.co.uk
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